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Quibblers Organize For Extensive Debate Season
34 EDS RESPOND
TO INITIAL CALL
BY DEBATE CLUB
Society of Arguments

Have Angles Out For
Debate Dates

Thirty-two Southwestern eds re-
sponded to the first call for debaters
last Tuesday. William Orr, president
of the Quibblers Forum debating club,
conducted the first meeting of the
year, outlining to prospective team
members the formidable schedule which
the club has booked for this season.

Plans are being formulated whereby
teams from the Forum will make tours
of nearby towns, concentrating their
activities in Arkansas and Mississippi,
according to Orr.

Schedule Debates
Debates have already been scheduled

with the University of Arkansas and
Arkansas A. and M. Overtures are
being made to Hendrix, Westminster
and the College of the Ozarks, on the
west side of the Mississippi river, and
with Ole Miss, Birmingham-Southern,
Vanderbilt, and West Tennessee State
Normal, on this side of the river.

Definite information concerning de-
bate subjects and dates of deliverance
will be announced later.

The club will meet regularly every
Friday night in Hardie Chapel, with
the first gathering tonight.

Dr. Kelso To Lecture
Dr. A. P. Kelso, debating coach,

will deliver tonight the first pf a
series of eight lectures on the funda-
mentals of debating.

Members of last year's teams who
reported Tuesday included William
Orr, Chester Frist, Frank Heiss, Ray-
mond Thompsop, Billy Flowers, and
Charles Rond I1.

Other old men back are: IF. M. Perry,
J. T. Randle, H. R. lhompson, James
Spencer, Gerald Capers, L. P. "Doc"
Watkins, Fritz Heidelberg, A.. L.
Hicks, George Kyser, Pete Melvin,
James Washington, John Laidlaw, War-
ner Hall. New Southwestern men out
are: Malcolm Ritchie, Nate R. White,
E. F. Thompson, Morris Ford, Maury
Hull, James Hull, Thomas Frist, Warner
Beard, Charles Farraway, Thaddeus
Hall, Harry Alexander John, Frank
Thomason, Joe F. Decker, C. C. Brown.

Elect New Officers

One of the points of business to-
night will be election of two men to
fill offices left vacant by men who
failed to return this fall. Mansard
Bullock, secretary, and Droopy Draper,
treasurer, are going to school else-
where. Their places will be filled to-
night.

Pay-station telephones have been in-
stalled in Robb and Calvin halls. The
phones were restored as of old.

These Students Don't Look Dejected Because Southwestern Is Their Home

Photo and Engraving by Bluff City Engraving Company.
When Southwestern College opened its portals this fall this group of 400 students gleefully filed into Ilardie hapel the morning of Sept.

15 to hear the opening convocation service. The student body this year is the "handsomest"-both masculine end feminine-that has ever
greeted each other at Southwestern. But that is not their highest attainment, for the majority have just come froth high schools where they dis-
tinguished themselves as honor students, taking leading parts in student activities at their respective institutions. Dean McDougall smiled a
joyous smile when he presented this student body to President Diehl the morning of Sept. 15-and he had a reason to smile a smile of joy.

WOMEN PLAN TO Naughty! Who Wouldn't Reform FREE RIDES AND
VISIT COLLEGE After Wearing Ill-Mated Hose F R E E PICTURES
Will Meet Here As Four

Synods Assemble

More than 40 women will be visitors
to Southwestern when the composite
gathering of the four Presbyterian syn-
ods from Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Louisiana meet at the col-
lege on Oct. 5.

Mrs. W. C. Winsborough, of St. Louis,
and head of the Woman's Work in the
Southern Presbyterian church, will be
present.

Dr. William Crowe, former pastor of
Idlewild Presbyterian church, and promi-
nent in the bringing of Southwestern to
Memphis, is expected. He is at present
pastor of the Westminster Presbyterian
church of St. Louis.

NO HITCH IN DATING YOUR CHOICE
Date Booking Agency Blossoms Forth For Business

Be yourself and secure the proper pondent. Sam Rhem, attorney, will
classification. This unusual request is handle all legal matters pertaining to
made by the Flowers, Patton and Faires collection of booking fees.
Date Booking Agency, Inc., which open- Slogans by which the agency hopes
ed offices recently for the benefit of to hoodwink victims blazen thus-
those unable to secure social engage- "Girls Be Sure of a Date Every Week,"
ments with ones of their choice.

Price Patton, booking agent, announ-
ces a full repertory of prospects for both
eds and co-eds. A minimum charge is
made for each successful booking.

All requests strictly confidential, say
officers, as they inaugurate their busi-
ness offensive. Personnel of the first
booking agency is: Billy Flowers, presi-
dent; Price Patton, vice-president; Mary
Frances Faires, secretary and corres-

"Our Recommended Dates Conform to
the U. S. Pure Food Laws," "They All
Come to Us Sooner or Later," "Not a
Fluke in the Outfit," "Transfers Accept-
ed with Transcript of Credits," "No
Trial No Error."

Dumpy Beall, first male applicant,
was immediately subject to a fee by the
agency, after articles were signed by him
for a date with Anne Trezevant.

There will be a slight extra charge
for "body by Fisher."

Freshets Parade About Campus With Ironical Smile
As Girls' San Hedrin Smirks- Fit Penance

for Sins, They Say

Beware, little freshet, or the San Hedrin will get you. These ter-
rible upperclass girls have started out being mighty "hard" on the
blithesome neophytes. Just imagine, no rouge for a whole day! Ain't
that fierce.

Walking around, bowing from the waist up to upperclass girls, may
be one of the daily dozen, but it makes the baby girls look like a bevy
of well trained marrionettes.

The motto of "all work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy," applies to girls. Insurance Concerns
That in itself justifies the older girls.
They say also that a well disciplined Thum bs Down as
crowd of freshettes makes a well behaved Frat Men Seek Aid
sophomore class.

High Priestess Minnie Lundy and her BOSTON, Mass.-(IP).-When a fra-
cohort of helpers have been putting the ternity group in Boston university leas-
freshmen girls thru the gamut of cor- ed a private home for their house, the
rection. Don't be alarmed if you hear owner asked for some security against
the freshets mumbling to themselves, for breakage of an expensive chandelier in
they are only saying the senior class lthe dining room.
roll, which, by the way, they are re- Several insurance companies were can-
quired to know perfectly. vassed before one was found that would

Tripping over the campus with one stake their money against the tradi-
black and one white stocking on did tional rough-house tendencies of col-
not seem to worry Les Miserables in the lege boys. This company demanded a
least. To add to the misery of these rate of 12 per cent.
poor unfortunate creatures, they were
seen on the campus with green garters
on their wrists. Former Professors

It is the aim of the mystic order of Are Still
the girls' San Hedrin to abolish impu-
dence of freshets to upperclassmen. If a professor has taught at South-

Minnie Lundy and the other priest- western at one time and is not here
esses promise quick and unmerciful pun- now, it is almost a certainty that he is
ishment to all offenders. teaching somewhere.

Prof. J. C. Pomeroy, who taught phys-
M'COMB, Miss.-(IP)-The first ics here two years ago, is now at Yale.

football casualty of the year occured Dr. M. H. Donaldson, economics in-
here last week when Clay Holley, 17, structor, last year, is teaching his favor-
died of injuries received in high school ite subject at the University of Porto
football practice. Rico.

60 Southwestern Boys En-
joy Free Service

More than 60 Southwestern students
who are members of the Boosters' Sun-
day school class at Second Presbyterian
church, will be photographed along with
the other class members next Sunday
morning.

I arge buses loaned by Smith Motor
Co. will take you there and bring you
back and the charge is free, with the
cost being nothing to anyone.

The hospitality committee of the
Boosters' is composed of Dr. Granville
Sherman, Dr. N. W. Sherman, Walter
Stone, Ed Woodson, Martin Luckett,
Moore Moore, Hlugh Monteath, F:rank
Hickok. Dr. W. O. Swan is a member
of the class.

COLLEGE GIVES
COUNCIL POWER
TO LEAD MORALS
Dr. Diehl Presents Honor

System Plaque to
New Council

I lonor Council of Southwestern was

officially vested with power from the
college last Wednesday morning to pro-
tect the present system now in vogue
and to regulate student actions for the
coming year.

Prior to the presentation of the HIonor
System plaque to the new Co(uncil. Pro-
fessor \. R. Cooper made a short talk
on the subject, "The ITwo-Fold Purpose
of the lonor System-To the Individ-
ual and to I is Neighbor."

lMust Report Guilty
It is as much a breach of the Honor

System for a student to see someone
commit a dishonest act and not to report
him to the honor Council as it is for a
student to commit a dishonest act him-
self." said Prof. Cooper. To illustrate
how far the I lonor System can be carried
out he related of the college store at
Washington and Lee tniversity. At this
store there are no clerks. A student
goes into the store and gcts what he
wants and puts the money for it in the
cash register, taking out his change if
any is due him. Prof. Cooper said that
during the life of this store not a cent
had been lost on account of any stu-
dent purloining either money or goods.

Clarges Students
President Charles E. Diehl then call-

ed the members of the I lonor Council
to the front of Hlardie Chapel and
charged them with the duties of their
office. lie then charged the student body
to give its whole-hearted support to the
Honor Council. stating that unless the
students did give their support the IHon-
or System would be an utter failure.

Warner I lall, president of the Honor
Council was presented with the symbol
of his office, a plaque with the seal of
Southwestern at Memphis and the names
of the past presidents of the Honor
Council since it has been at Memphis,
engraved on it.

13 On Council
Membership on the Ilonor Council

for the coming year is composed of
thirteen members from the four classes.
Officers on the Council are: Warner
I lall, president; vice-presidency is to
be filled soon; Dorothy' Vanden, secre-
tary. Members from the senior class
are: Chester Frist, Frank Ileiss, tloward
"Dumpy" Beall, lola Shepherd. Junior
class: Warner Hall, Billy lHughes. Craw-
ford McGivaren, Dorothy Vanden.
Sopohmore class: Alton Iicks, E. W.
Parker, Elizabeth McKele. Freshman
class: Charles Patterson, Barbara Bates.

Student Preaches
"The Sign of Conquest" is the ser-

mon topic of James T. Randle next
Sunday morning, at Round Pond, Ark.

"DR. DIEHL CAN QUIT, BUT NOT ME"
Veteran Janitor Says He

"Me and President Diehl's been run-
nin' this place for a long time."

"President Diehl can quit, but I ain't
'cause I come to Southwestern to stay.
I got a permanent job."

John Henry Hatcher, for the past 30-
years a janitor at Southwestern, both
at Clarksville and Memphis, expresses
his sentiments so that no one may mis-
understand.

John is the one, if students recall last
year when the bell did not work, that
owned the watch that didn't keep good
time. When chapel time really came it
often either came 10 minutes too early
or 10 minutes too late by John's watch.
John swore by his watch, but no one
else did.

Has Permanent Job Here
No one would dare tell Head Janitor

Ilatcher that his watch was wrong, so
President Diehl, in the name of the
college, presented John Ilenry with an
expensive time piece last spring that
would keep time with other people's
chronometers.

"'Bout time I was leaving," said John
Hlenry as he gazed at his treasured time
piece. "I got a permanent job, I have,
and I got to keep moving. I've got
work to do, and I've been doing it for
30 years.

"Dr. Diehl can quit, but you ain't
gonna see me unless I'm 'round this
place."

And he went his way of business.
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FLASHES
* * College Life On * *

OTHER CAMPS
INJURIES HURT U. OF T.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.-(IP)-A severe
blow to the championship aspirations of
the University of Tennessee was given
by the injury of Ed Young, veteran
half-back and punter, and the failure of
Howard Johnson, regular tackle, to re-
turn to school this fall.

Young's injury, which was a severe
wrench of the knee, will probably keep
the player out of the game all season.
He was one of the principal ground
gainers of the 1926 season.

FALLS OUT BY WAYSIDE
EVANSTON, Ill.-(IP)-Frank Spa-

dea, who walked and "hitched" rides
from his home at Brockton, Mass. to
Evanston to enter Northwestern Uni-
versity, came within a half mile of his
goal and then collapsed from the heat.
He had almost reached the fraternity
house in which his brother was staying
when he was overcome and taken to a
hospital.

WILL COST $1,000,000
UNIVERSITY, Va.--(IP)-Over one

million dollars is to be spent by the
University of Virginia in the construc-
tion of a new Medical building. Work
has commenced, and the building is ex-
pected to be finished before the end of
this college year.

HE LOOKED FOR SMILE
SUPERIOR, Wis.-(IP)-Rolf Lium,

student pastor of the church attended
regularly this summer by President and
Mrs. Coolidge said when he arrived
here that he was able to keep from be-
coming completely "flabergasted" each
Sunday by the smile of the First Lady.

"Her smile always helped me over-
come my nervousness," he said. He add-
ed that when the President first made
his appearance at the church he was so
overcome he left out the middle of his
sermon.

QUITS AFTER 25 YEARS
ANN ARBOR, Mich.-(IP)-After

coaching football at Michigan for over
25 years, during which time he has
turned out some of the best gridiron
teams in history, Fielding H. Yost has
announced that he will not longer coach
the gridders. He explains that he is go-
ing to give his time to several new ath-
letic developments about the university,
leaving the coaching to his subalternates.
He began coaching here in 1901.

MUST HAVE GRID TEAM
ANANDALE, N. Y.-(IP)-After two

years without a football team, St. Ste-
phen's college here has decided that it
cannot afford to exist as an educational
institution without the grid game. Con-
sequently, the sport has been reintro-
duced. Games will be played this year
with colleges which have open dates on
their schedules. Next year a regular
schedule will be made out.

JACK HEARST ENROLLS
ATLANTA, Ga.--(IP)-Jack Hearst,

son of William Randolph Hearst, the
newspaper magnate, is entering Ogle-
thorpe university here this fall. Ogle-
thorpe gave the elder Hearst the hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Laws last
June when the newspaper man delivered
the annual commencement address.

ADOPT NATIVE REGALIA
PEKING, China.-(IP)---One result

of the Nationalist movement in this
country is seen in its influence on the
styles of college and university co-eds.
Whereas it was popular not long ago
for the college women here to wear Eu-
ropean clothes, the co-qds now have dis-
carded the short skirts for the long
dresses native to the Empire.

PROTECT COLLEGE MAN
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.- (IP) -The

college man must be protected!
This at least is the opinion of the

Cambridge police force, which has start-
ed a drive to put an end to flappers
driving sport cars picking up college
men in this city. In the past few weeks
three women have been arrested for ac-
costing strangers while only one man
has suffered for this mistake.

Collegiate Bill Is
Snooping For Libel

NEW YORK CITY-(IP)-
The floating uinversity got back
here the other day with 440 menand 60 women students.

The professors said they didn't
have any sex difficulties.

The floating coeds ought to sue
the profs for slander.

Yours,
Collegiate Bill.
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The Vigilantes Are Vigilant
Thru the efforts of the Student Council, telephones have been re-in-

stalled in Robb and Calvin dormitories.
The deplorable fact about their re-installation is that they should

never have been taken out. The telephone company was perfectly justi-
fied in removing their property from the reach of the hoodlums that
tampered with the money boxes last year, crossed the wires so that money
that should have dropped in the money box returned to the former
owner instead, and in other ways so mutilated the appearance of the
necessary machines that it was good business to discontinue service.

The telephone company used undue patience with the boys last year.
Some one persisted in using master keys shorting the wires, and
scratching the surfaces. On several occasions the company threatened
to leave the boys derelict, but each time were dissuaded by the Council.

After a lapse of 10 days on the new year the company gave the boys
another chance, and installed the phones.

The workman who installed the phones last week, returned a couple
of days later and found that the money box had been unlocked. The
Honor Council got wind of his remark. A hurried meeting of student
leaders was called and the guilty ones will be sought out and shipped
from school by order of the student body.

Southwestern is a college where honor is paramount. It seems that
one individual is sullying the good name of the college.

The matter is now in the hands of the Honor Council. The culprit,
when he is caught, will hardly have time to pack his belongings.

A Little Thing of Importance Overlooked
The students underestimate their ability to write. If you are so ob-

sessed with the idea that you can't write, that does't prevent you from
jotting down facts regarding any news of value that you might run
across.

The Sou'wester is not a paper that is merely the toy of the staff. It
is the official student weekly publication. Every student is a potential
staff member. Whether or not you are actually listed on the staff does
not relieve you of your obligation to contribute.

The Sou'wester this year will continue as a six-column, six-page paper
if.the students support it as they should. It is asking too much of the
3taft to publish a paper of this size each week without cooperation.

l he staff members have studies as do every one else. This is a
gratis work. Do not expect too much from them.

The publication room is always open. If you have a report on a
social lunction, a personal, a story of any type, the least you can
do is jot the facts down and let the staff write the story.

Every story missed by the staff is participated in by at least one
student. The Sou'wester to be a complete chronicle of Southwestern
student life should have that story.

A Word To The Council Is Sufficient
A serious accident will happen some day at the point where Uni-

versity boulevard enters North Parkway. Besides being a dangerous
connecton with a main auto artery, autos coming to the college must
violate the traffic law regarding driving on the wrong side of the street.

This matter is of such importance that the Student Council should
see that the Memphis street department cuts a road between north and
side drives, just south of the University Boulevard connection.

A drastic drive-careful campaign is being waged in Memphis to pro-
tect both autcists and pedestrians. Now seems to be the psychological
moment, if there be such a time, to broach the matter to the proper
city authorities.

A promise was exacted last year by city officials to cut this road
thru, but their promise didn't materialize.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By

Sou'wester Files

SEPTEMBER 30, 1926
Dr. Charles E. Diehl and Dean E. D.

McDougal returned last night from a
ness trip.

Capt. Joe Davis will head the Lynx
cats in opening game Saturday.

Old man injury has laid out Joe
Pickering. He will be unable to play
in the opening game.

The Chi Omegas have at last gotten
their house under construction.

Beta Sigma fraternity dined at Hotel
Peabody last night in honor of their
pledges.

S. A. E.'s dined at Hotel Gayoso last
night in honor of their prospective
pledges.

Alumni chapter of Kappa Alpha en-
tertained the active chapter at the Pea-
body last evening.

The Chi Alphas are strutting out their
new pins. They are mighty proud of
them.

The Kappa Delta social room was
the scene of a beautiful tea last night.

Dr. Diehl will leave Saturday night
for Louisville to fill the pulpit of the
Warren Memorial church in that city.

Chi Omegas entertained a group of
new Southwestern co-eds at a progress-
ive dinner party recently.

Sorority pledges will be given out
Friday at I p. m. The girls will have
until Saturday noon to accept or re-
fuse their bids.

Clint, the freshman, says that air-
planes never will become popular until
someone invents one that can be
driven with one arm and parked behind
a dark cloud.

Miss Rice says her heart is like
a Ford coupe-always room for one
more.

* * *

There are two classes of freshets:
those who sit in class and think, and
those who just sit.

Lucy-"Aren't you going to wait
for me?"

Warner-"Sure, if you come right
now."

Little Editorials
From Our Readers
My Dear Editor:-
'Under the excuse of the title of this

column there appeared in the last edi-
iton of your paper a few comments
by one Mr. R. Allen Haden, in which
the writer has allowed himself to be
drawn into a most unfortunate mis-
conception of the nature of the modern
co-ed.

"Why," asks Mr. Haden, "will our
co-eds expend so much energy at-
tempting to deceive us as to their re-
spective weights?" and he continues to
illustrate how the overly plump one will
sigh deceptively over her alarming
but fictitious loss of avoirdupois while
the "little slip of a marm" insists on
gasping helplessly at the fact of her
rapid accumulation of starch-fed tis-
sue. I wonder why Mr. Haden did not
display at least a slightly more laudable
insight and concern for the matter, and
interrogate-"Why do our precious
little co-eds (along with the major
portion of their sex) expend so much
energy attempting to deceive us about
themselves generally?"

The writer appears to be laboring
under the sad illusion that any woman,
under fifty years of age, (and many
beyond that) may be tricked into a
betrayal of herself and her sex by
allowing herself to descend to the
inartistic and masculine trait of frank-
ness. There can be, I believe, one
answer only to his critical query.
Woman, created naturally to an infer-
ior position in our human race, but
with a secret power of artistic decep-
tion from Venus herself, must eternal-
ly use that power to conceal her true
self-or eventually sink into insignifi-
cance. This unrecognized and unad-
mitted rule of antiquity manifests it-
self ever so profusely today in more
or less artistic but generally decep-
tive patterns of dress, deceptive use of
cosmetics, along with the innumerable
deceptive artifices of the tongue, eyes,
etc.,-on into the catagory of woman's
real and artificial charms and attrac-
tions.

I know many women who have
very few minutes of natural relax-
ation awake or sleeping;-what with
eyebrows and lashes plastered in a
black glue, hair which must be treated
much like a teething child and put to
bed at night which as much atten-
tion as that with which it is arranged
in the morning, lips that require just
so many layers of lipstick to effect
the perfect coloring and the perfect
outline, and cheeks that, from quota-
tion, "look like a ghost's," without
the prescribed amount of rouge.

Did not the ancient Greeks teach
us that extremes are odious?--and
who will gainsay my contention that
the Greeks did pretty well along
the "lines" in discussion? So much
for these indispensable creatures which
grace our campusl Have them change
their present modes? Alas, nol We
probably would not recognize them
for our own! Besides, no sane man
would pay court to such a far fetched
dream.

And after all, what could be more
intensely fascinating than the vague
and mystic art which compels their
lives, and which they apply so charm-
ingly to the end of their desiresl Vive
I'art I

Now, we may hear some much more
lucid discussion from the ladies them-
selvesl

PRICE A. PATTON.

I'm The Gink
I'm the dormitory gink who's

always spying on somebody else.
You just can't trust anybody
with these new rushing rules, so
nobody is going to put anything
over on me. I can see whether it's
by accident or not if a freshman
happens to catch up with a man
who isn't my brother. And most
times it's not, I'll tell you. I
don't miss a thing, I don't, for
it's enchanting work even if
somebody does slam the door in
my face once in a while. My
brothers are depending on me to
report to them and they've placed
the responsibility on the right
shoulders, you bet!

Student Divines
Are Apprenticed

NEWTON CENTER, Mass.-(IP)-
Hereafter students in the Newton Con-
gregational Seminary here will be "ap-
prenticed" to established clergymen,
whe will criticize their sermons for
them.

Telegram to Friend: "Washout on
line, cannot come."

Reply: "Come anyway, borrow a
shir."

Senior: "I'm going to marry a pretty
girl and a good cook."

Co-ed: "YOt CAN'T'. That's big-
amy."

Friend: "I suppose you didn't run
across a fellow named Scrimshaw on
your travels?"

Dear Lily,
I was delighted with your letter,

but Lily, you must learn how to spell.
It's only people like George Kyser
and Paul Caldwell up here that don't
know how to spell. They'll think you
haven't got an education. I'd like for
you to come up to this institution of
learning, but I am afraid it would
make a vamp out of you, like that
Freshet Baccigalupo. Isn't that a
mouthful? The way she rolls her eyes
at Soph Shultz isn't even funny.

Then, Lily, you'd have to do what
that San Hedrin says. It says for the
freshets to wear tennis shoes, and they
do, all except Mary Hogg. And then
there's a gal named Charlotte Bruce,
and even the San Hedrin get out of the
way when she passes.

I see Pat Johnson is going to the
store, so I guess I'll close and mail
this. David Pipes says to take good
care of the chickens.

Lovingly,
ABIE.

R. H. KINCAID
SOUTHWESTERN'S

Friend Welcomes
You

*-" -* -**-- - -- - -

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Virginia Hogg
Miss Virginia Hogg, daughter of

Re,. and Mrs. W. R. Hogg, is deter-
mined to become a physician. After
her graduation from Southwestern next
June she will prepare for a course
in medicine, she says.

In fact, Virginia has always liked
the odor of ether, the curiosities of
medicines, test tubes, surgery, and the
like. If her present plans materialize
she will be a medical student next year
at the University of Pennslyvania, in
Philadelphia.

Virginia has played an important
part in the co-ed life at Southwestern.
This year she is secretary-treasurer of
the student government, member of
Chi Delta Phi literary society, mem-
ber of Alpha Theta Phi scolastic so-
ciety, member of Kappa Delta sorority.
Besides scolastic, fraternal and literary
honors, Miss Hogg has taken prominent
part in co-ed athletics, having played
golf, tennis, basketball, and baseball on
her sorority team.

Strange to say, Virginia admits that
she was born on Aug. 27, 1906, at
Auburn, Miss. But her family moved
to Little Rock, Ark., where she started
and graduated from grammar school
there. Her high school days were
spent at El Paso, Tex., and her fresh-
man year in college at Randolph-Ma-
con, Lynchburg, Va. Her last three
college years will be climaxed by grad-
uation from Southwestern next June.

Personal
Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Service
for Southwestern

when you want your
shirts and collars laund-
ered right-your suits
and coats renewed by
the most modern dry
cleaning and pressing
methods known-Just

See

CAPT. ARTHUR DUI.IN

(Our Campus Representative

MEMPHIS
STEAM

LAUNDRY
941 Jefferson Ave.

Canale's famous

Italian Gravy and
.Tomato Sauces

SITAiANt2j Fruits and Produce In
Season

D. CANALE & CO.
408 SOUTH FRONT ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.

WHERE THE WELL DRESSED
MAN GOES TO GET HIS

CLOTHES

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor
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FRESHMAN MIND
RATES ON LEVEL
WITH U. S. MAJOR
Intelligence Tests Show

Average Southwestern
Frosh Smart Fellow

Average intelligence of the freshman
class at Southwestern this year is equiv-
alent to that of a U. S. army major.

Dr. W. R. Atkinson, psychology in-
structor, in announcing the scores on the
recent intelligence test given to all new
students, is author of the startling state-
ment.
"Two years ago the freshman intelli-

gence was below the standard of aver-
age colleges; last year it was on a par,
and this year it is above the average.
"Two years ago the freshman was

equal to an army sergeant in mental
acuity; last year equal to that of a
captain, and this year equal to a major."

There were 190 students who took the
test about a week ago. Individual scores
will be posted on the bulletin board on
the main floor of the science building
today.

This advance in mental quality is as-
cribed to the selective policy which the
college conforms to in admitting stu-
dents. As there are more applicants
than the college can accept each year,
a draft of those having the best high
school records is made and acecptances
are in accordance.

Thru the mental examination system
a student progresses on an average of
so many "points" each year. The in-
crease in "points" will likely be greater
by the neophyte class this year than
ever in the past, according to Dr. At-
kinson.

Lewis Creek Coal
IS BEST

FOR GRATES, STOVE OR
FURNACE

BROADWAY COAL &
i ICE CO.

6-0809 1216-19 Exchange Bldg.

i W. C. ROY
WATCHMAKER and ADJUSTER

Lee Bldg., Room 200
Phone 6-7637 I

N.E. corner Main and Madison
Elevator entrance on Madison

~I

7'To My Friends:
I welcome all my old and

new Southwestern friends at
Eason Pharmacy. I have sev-
ered my relations with my old
place at Kuhn's Pharmacy and
am permanently connected
now with Dr. Eason.

Drop in and let me know
where you have been and
what you have been doing.
Whenever you want to use
our radio, you are cordially
invited to use it.

"DOC" KUHN.

Action Shots Of Opening Grid Game Last Saturday Against Lambuth Collegej

Pictures tell the story, so let the above snaps record the manner in which Southwestern trod on the Lambuth Eagles.. I. tailey of Lam-
buth describing an arc after being stopped by a Southwestern tackler in the first period of the game with Lambuth. The picture was snapped
before the backfield man hit the ground. 2. Gip Gillespie of Southwestern starting a slice off tackle that netted a touchdown. 3. Gillespie block-
ing a would-be Lambuth tackler as Havron Parnell of Southwestern starts on a run around end. 4. Parnell, Southwestern halfback, pivoting as
he "sells out" around end. 5. Roberts, Southwestern halfback, starting on an end run with his interference forming to help him along.

I5 st.-*--...-.-C *--aa- - .-..-.- ow-- -..-....-.... I

FACULTY ELECT(
CLUB OFFICERS
Prof Davis Heads Club

This Year
Prof. John H. Davis is the new presi-

dent of the faculty club, and Prof.
Ralph E. Huston succeeds to the of-
fice of secretary.

At the regular monthly informal
gathering of the club last Tuesday
night in the private dining hall of the
Commons, members of the college facul-
ty prepared for the year with a new
group of officers.

Dr. W. O. Shewmaker is retiring
president. Prof. Davis officiated as
secretary of the club last year.

The aim of the club is to bring the
faculty together for discussions.

Welcome, Southwestern!
We were here when the old

boys left. We welcome them
back. Dr. Kuhn is with us
now. Come to see us, and
bring the new boys with you.

Eaton Pharmacy
PARKWAY and McLEAN
Phones 7-2016, 7-9311

A lot of romantic guff has been at-
tached to the famous episode of the
Grecian-Trojan wars, when "Wise Guy"
Ulysses thought of the bright idea of
smuggling a gang of Greeks into Troy
inside a wooden horse. lowever, we
have unearthed an ancient word for
word account of the scheme which
makes it appear more matter-of-fact.

THlE LOCAL COLOR
Scene-Inside of horse with about 25

Greeks.

Says one: "Ulysses might of thought
he was a smart guy when he planned
this trick, but personally I think he
overlooked a lot of details. It is hot
as Hlades in here."

Says another: "Yeah, he might of
slipped in a couple of electric fans an'
a bucket of ice water."

"I sure got sucked in on this deal,"
quotes another. "He let loose a lot of bu!l
of what a great stunt we was pulling
off and how proud our kids would be.
Personally, I ain't got no kids and don't
expect none. By the way, Acusius, you
ain't got a shot of corn on your hip?"

Muttered Acusius, "Nary a drop,
Philax. I, been on the water wagon for
blows. The old lady been riding me.
Sa-a-y, Boanerges, how about getting
your hoof outa my back. They sure
didn't waste no space in here, now did
they? Scared to spend a little cash and
have a little comfort. This war is a
pain in the neck if you ask me. Beans,
corned willy, and Greek stews. Baby,
I'm sure gonna eat when I get home."

"Aaah," broke in another. "I hope
they got some high class restaurants in
this dump when we get in. Just watch
my smoke. These Trojans ain't such
bum birds after all. I shot craps with
a couple last week when the M. P.
wasn't lookin' and won 200 dinars and
an extra suit of nifty armour."

"Blooey, but it's hot in this blamed
horse. I bet they forgot the ventila-
tion. Hey there! ignorant, quit crowd-
in'. What you think this is, a feed line?"

Said the officer-"Pipe down, you
dumb-bells, we're about to enter the
gates and I don't want a sound out of
you."

Deep silence for five minutes.
Stage whisper by a private: "Say,

looey, how about a little conversation
now. Cripes, I'm dying for a smoke.
Anybody got a Chesterfield?"

A moan--"The nerve of some people,

wanting to smoke in this dump, I can't
hardly breathe now and my leg is plumb
asleep. W'at's all this war about, any-
how? I wished this right arm had with-
ered at the elbow and my tongue had
dropped out before I held up my hand
and swore to fight for my country
when I joined. This Paris guy had to
get crazy over a skirt and start a row
like this. Ileck, he ain't the only guy
that's eloped with some dame, but be-
cause he's a big cheese and stole another
big cheese's wife they have ta start a
scrap over it. Never again for me, says
1."

"Well," stated another, "Yu know I
ain't had a letter from my dame for a
month. I bet that sheik at the drug
store is beatin' my time back home in
Athens. Well, you can't believe a woman
nohow. What's that old sayin', 'Woe
and woman are one.' Well the, guy that
said that sure said a mouthful."

"Well, boys, we're here," cried the
looey. "Let's go get 'em." And he open-
ed the doors and thus Troy fell.

EDS AND CO-EDS
PREP FOR TEAM
Order of Golf Players

Ready for Season
Golf bugs at the college are organiz-

ing to do something.
Officially recognized as the Golf As-

sociation, golf-avid students, both male
and female, met recently so that they
could get the ball arollin'.

T. M. Garrott was chosen president;
Joe Norvell, vice-president; and Elea-
nor Beckham, secretary-treasurer.

Due to other meetings being in pro-
gress, a majority of "hit and miss" en-
thusiasts were prevented from attending.

Those present were Fritz Heidelberg,
Joe Norvell, T. M. Garrott, Carrington
Bacon, Palmer Brown, James Pace.
James Melvin, Goldsby, Mitchell, Char-
lie Mitchiner, Price Patton, Louise
Clark, Jane Hyde, Rosa May Clark,
Eleanor Beckham.

The association plans to hold a tour-
nament soon to pick the most accurate
shot in the school, using stick and
spheroid.

Y. M. C. A. MEETS
IN CALVIN HALL
Preacher Gordon

Sunday at 5 P.
Talks

M.

College Y. M. C. A. will hold its regu-
lar monthly meeting Sunday afternoon
at five o'clock in the social room of
Calvin hall. The meeting will be in
charge of Crawford McGivaren and
"Preacher" U. S. Gordon will deliver the
main address of the afternoon.

Music will be in charge of Albert
Johnson. As the meeting will last only
30 minutes, a full attendance is urged.

Rooming with
a Remington O Z
Portable adds
to the enjoy-
ment of college life. It is al-
ways ready to help with your
work. Long reports and
theses can be turned out in far
less time, as compared with
laborious long-hand methods.

Then, too, think of the greater
neatness and legibility of type-
written work I Any prof,
being human, will have a

DORMITORY MEN
DON ROUGH GARB
FOR GRID FIGHT
Stewartans Acccept Chal-

lenge Sounded by
Robb-Calvin

Boys from Robb and Calvin dormi-
tories have donned their most trucu-
lent miens and have challenged the
boys in Stewart Hall to settle the
question of dormitory superiority via
the gridiron.

Organization of the rival camps
was effected last Friday, following a
pow-wow held by the Robb-Ca!vin
clan. T. M. Garrott, manassa mole-
skinner, was named chief by the amzl-
gamated dormitories. Garrott immed-
iately flung the challenge, which was
accepted both as to face value and
conditions.

Stewartans Were Alum

Stewartans are mum as regards their
organization. RtLmors sifting thru
their veil of silence indicate that trouble
is impending for the campus dormi-
tories. Arthur Dulin, captain of the
Stewartans, refuses to divulge the
members of his grid team.

Play in whatever is handy--overalls
or knickers, is the idea. Anything that
can be donned will be draped elegantly
about the doughty players.

The grid contest will not climax
the rivalry. Such enjoyable pastimes
as pie gulping, moustache growing,
twisting of the eight figures of speech,
whirling adjectives, fabricating, and
other well-known college diversions,
will be placed on the menu.

While activities will ripen Saturday
they will not close until school ad-
Journs. The athletic program, be-
sides football, lists basketball, baseball
and gymnastic exhibitions, such as
flips, skinned cats, and tight rope-
not robe-walking.

Alaybe Battle Royal

Nothing of the sort is openly admit-
ted, but there is a likely battle pend-
ing between the rival forces on Farga-
son field some night soon, mimicking
the outbreak last year, when Sid
Davis led the Stewart-Waddell boys
against the Robb-Calvin boys.

Each camp is pursuing a different
publicity policy. The Robb-Calvin
clan issued forth Monday with bright
red ribbons that they pinned on all
students gullible enough to accept
them, including many co-eds.

Clothes Make the Man,

Keep Yours Clean

Success Laundry

PETE MELVIN

Campus Representative

tendency to

rlm ate give this kind
of work better
marks.

Remington Portable is the
recognized leader in sales and
popularity. Smallest, lightest,
most dependable, most com-
pact standard keyboard port-
able. Weighs only 8%2' pounds,
net. Carrying case orJ,, 4
inches high.
You can buy it on e.Ay
payments.

Remington
Portable

Southworth and Johnston
Campus Representatves

Remington Typewriter Co.
185 Madison Aenue

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
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Sou'wester Scribe Unearths Legend
Of Life Inside Big Wooden Horse

When Greeks Captured Troy

STUDENTS-
SEE

"CHARLIE TERRY"
If You Are Interested In

BAND OR ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS,
VICTOR RECORDS, VICTROLAS,

OR ANYTHING MUSICAL

He Represents

O. K. HOUCK PIANO CO.
"Music Headquarters Since 1883"
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CURIOUS IDEAS Largest Number Of Out-of-Town
OF A VACATION Students Enrolled For Fall Term We Organize and Train Bands and

Prof Drives Taxi and Orchestras Anywhere in Tri-States
HELD BY PROFS Regains Vigor Total of Memphis Students Not As Great As Last o

NEW YORK, - (IP) - Al- Year. Aggregate for Year May ReachSouthwestern Instructors though his name is withheld, it The 500 Mark
Do Everything from Fish was learned here this week that ___________ and GIBSON INSTRUMENTS and

Honeymooning a prominent professor of the Southwestern college will have the largest number of out-of-town stu- LEEDY Drums are the world's finest.to ofouesrneywmaeoneargsgumrg ~Send Come in and select the instrumentUniversity of Chicago, whose dents enrolled this year in the history of the school. yhealtoua wrian tole te playld t u sh
Summer vacation means one thing health was ruined by his close A recent tabulation of both local and dormitory students show that for

to a stuent and yet another to a facul- academic work, spent the sum- there are not as many Memphis students as last year, but a decided in-to sudntan yt notertoaFree-Y YBucacher
ty member. While the majority of mer in this city as a taxi driver, crease of outside students. Free
Southwestern students languished be- He left this week for his uni- The last compilation of students matriculated shows the 400 mark Cata- - Saxophone
neath the soothing, cooling, refreshing versity classes, much improved has been reached. Not a day passes but what more students register for $90 p
wafts of wind from electric fans, the in health, taxi officials declared, the coming school year. By the time all the "stragglers" arrive it is es- log
faculty labored in classrooms, gardens timated by Sydney Cameron, assistant registrar, there will be from 450an s$90ttR
and office. . to 475 students at Southwestern. FREE LESSONS

andveryfacuty embo hasa onesumeve ess Many students enroll for the second semester, beginning Feb. i. Af- EASY TERMS
unfortunate as to be confined within Prof. A. T. Johnson taught this sum- ter midyear registration the student body will probably reach the 500 $1.oo to $5.00 weekly will secure
the limits of a classroom, for several mer at the University of Richmond. mark, says Cameron. any instrument you want.
made long trips, two celebrating by Prof. W. R. Atkinson, the students Folwn isacm etlstfsud tsrgtrdtruatStray
touring Europe.cLyle Alexander, William Alexander, SAUL BLUESTEIsummrat eabdyo ande w hold the aeAln ayAlePuieAln Maria S.AI.JL BLUESTEIN'S G-arThe professors themselves know what lat yo e o had th Allen, Mary Allien, Pauline ANegus, James Nelson,Mary
they did during the past summer. Read Ph.D.Virginia Allen, Sam Anderson, Frances Niven George Newman Karl Nickly,P. degree in psychology. elelen Northcross, Ella Norton, Joseph
their version of a "vacation." President Charles E. Diehl spent a Arthur, Mary Gertrude Arthur, Mar- NrelNoHross EllNortonrJosephm-

Tour England busy summer-for Southwestern, then garet Ashley, Harold Avent, I}. Allen ereWilliam Orr, hGanwood Ortman,
Prof. and Mrs. C. L. Townsend travel- rested a bit at Battle Creek. Mich., be- Ayers, Parmelia Bacigalupo, Carring- Je Wlam , arwoodOrimang lu MADISON AVE11FL

ed most of the summer, visiting Eng-Pfore returning to be "boss" again this ton C. Bacon, J. Ogden Baine, Lillian James Pace Katherine Pace, George
land, Canada and other points of in- year. Banks Lem Banks, Pauline Cheek Painter, Carlos Papia Edwin Parker
terest. They both agree that their most Views Movies Barton, Barbara Elizabeth Bates, Veera r
pleasant times were spent in southern Baumgarten. John Howard Beall, War-

Prof. W. R. Cooper studied at Chicago son, Elizabeth Patterson, Gilbert Pat- We believe that t''- peopleEngland. with Prof. Haden and Prof. MarionnBeamElaeh Benserg.Edaodton, Price Patton, Irwin Pelts, Frances blt t nking
Prof. EPpest Haden worked hard ad Beckham, Elizabeth Bensberg1 EdmondMacQueen as fellow colleagues. le says Berry, Herman Bevis, Marion Bickfo Penecost, Clint Pepper, Malcolm P erry, Willa ponder tese truts.

summer-so hard that he declares that that he didn't miss a picture show a Arthur Bill, Clyde Billings, A. S. Blay- Pitan.Liia Pos nWilliam
he became "wedded." No, girls just to single Friday night! A true fan, no lock Donald Bode Andrew Jackson ttman illian Polasky John Porter,
his work. lIe was a student at the Uni- doubt. Wonder which actress is 'his oc, Don athe rewBootsEaLeonard Powell, Glenn Pratt, Carolyn
versity of Chicago-and studied manylfvrt.Bos Jr., Katherine Boots, Edgary favorite. He went to W. & L. for com- Pridc.Margaret Pride, Arthur Raff, Ptblic Utilities render services that are essential
interesting subjects--The Tivoli, etc. Bornman, John Bornman, Claud Bowenmencement last spring. All his girls John L. Bradshaw, Glover Brasfield, Louise Ralston, James Randle, Robert to modern living standards.

Prof. Sam Monk, our "ex-prof." went arc married and divorced, he says. Russell Brigance, Ethel Brown, Palmer Redhead, Mildred Reed, Virginia Rice,
aVest, and was seen en route to Color- Prof. R. C. Sommerville taught at Brown, Mary Lois Brown, Perc Catherine Richey, Malcolm Richey. ience and comfort of people hourly each day.ado Springs-at many fashionable re- Sewanee this summer. You know that C le c i tB r R Virginia Roach, Hiriam Lee RobertsT y v a d i s asb gsorts, such as Ioxie, Ark., Marked Tree, was a fine vacation, because everybody Charlotte Bruce, Elizabeth Buford, Ross Charles Rthey have raised l a standa s brought us up
and others. knows about Sewanee's summer school. Hayer,CPell, alCal- James Rogers, Clinton Rogers, Charles tta new plane of material existence; and are, in

Prf .h.Roe agta h n-Hardy Campbell, Charles Hlubert Cal- factogr.Clno Rgr, hreProf. P. N. Rhodes taught at the Lni- Prof. R. W. Hartley was vacationing Rond Ill, Billie Roseborough, Benjamin the agencies by which modern livin stand
versity of Wisconsin during the summer in New Hampshire and Massachusetts. Ross. Emile Roth, James Rountree, arils re maintained.
session-then visited in Washington, D. That alone must have been fine. And Gerald Capers Elizabeth Carnes, Har- Ramsey Russell, Mary Louise Russell, In addition to their contribution to the conveni-C., and St. Petersburg, Fla. from all that can be heard, he's full of old Carnes, Robert Carpenter, Rosa Robert Russell, Dorothy Sandidge, Joe ence and comfort of people so constantly, itili-Enjoys Honeymoon "wine, igor, and witality," and has May Clark, Louise Rector Clark, Vir- Savery, Lois Schaper. Felix Schneider. ties are economic factors of important worth to

Prof. Jhn H. avis hd the mst gina Clifon, Jance Cob, Ralp Cohen
Prof. John H. Davis had the mo started his classes off with a bang ginia Clifton, Janie Cobb, Ralph Cohen, Raymond Schneider, Helen Schulz, Wil- their communities-stimulating channels of trade

enjoyable vacation of all-a honeymoon Prof. Martin W. Storn stayed here Janice Cake, Georgia Colby. Frankliam Schulz, Rubye Sebulsky, Charles and business activities with their large pay-rolls
abroad, spiced with a bit of study. this sumer Cothran, Frances Crawford, Nelle Shea, Hariet Shepherd, lola Shepherd, and imense purchases of supplies, as well asMiss Adelaide Gladden says that her Crawford, Corinne Crenshaw, John Phillip Sherman,Anne Shewmaker, E- being large tax-payers helping to defray expensesy l~~ure and Spanish at Southwestern's sum- "PilpSemn neSemkr d
summer was a simple one-composed of mer school. Crofton, John Culberson, Mary Louise ward Simmons, Neil Simmsg Percy Sink, of government.

oork and play. Catalofing the library k-of schoolCurrie, Lucille Curtis, Jefferson Davis, Mary Bethany Sivley, Clifford Skinner,mtsFisMaryJeeavsMeedthDnbooks is an evidence of her work-golf Joe Davis, Meredith Davis, Martin De- Stanley SloanCharles Slocumb, Charles These are facts that educated people should
and bridge were her means of play. Prof. Berwind Kaufmann spent a per- Alvers, Joe Decker, Chester Denham, Smith, Warren E. Smith, Emmett Bus- uiderstaiid.

Prof. W. 0. Shewmaker says he had fect vacation in Maine doing research Lambert Dial, Edna Dickinson, Charles ter Smythe, Charles Snepp, Luther
wlovely summer. Teaching here dur- wOrk in a botanical garden there. He Ireys Diehl, Edward Dodds, Ihomas ou ot' S Souterl' ' nd Janet

ing summer school, then enjoying the says that he really enjoyed the fishing. Drake, Leroy Dubard, Jack Dubose, Spann, James Spencer, John Stansel.
cool September, also coaching privately. Prof. i. C. luber stayed in Memphis Arthur Dulin, Richard DEncLn, Red-IG T CO.cool Y" Carolyn Stockley, Louise Stratmann,

Prof. J. A. Ross, the college "Douglass and did his best to work the summer mond Eason, Dorothy Eddins, Elmer Mary Elizabeth Stewart, Chester Suitor, A/I E M PIIS STREET RAILAY CO.
Fairbanks," is from Princeton and Ox- udes here at Southwestern, teachingEddins,y Hugh Swords, Charles Tabor, John ate,

them physics. Amalie Fair, Mary Frances Faires, James Monroe Taylor, Thomas Taylor Charles
his summer but we know that he visit- Prof. W. . Swan says that his sum- Earrar, Lucy Farrar, Leo Favrot, Elea- Terry, Frank Thomason, Joe Thomason,_
ed Alabama before coming to Memphis mer was most fruitful, his garden being nor Ferguson. Frances Fisher, J. . Mary Belle 1homason, Edward 1 homp-
this fall, the best in Memphis. After half a va- Flowers, William Flowers, Wilson Foote, son, H. R. Thompson, Norman Thorn-

Nobody's Business cation gardening he then went to the Morris Ford, William Fountaine, Robert ton, Mary Todd, Frank Trelawney,
University of Alabama and studied. Franklin, Elizabeth Fraser, Mary Free- Trezevant, David Turner, Emmons

prof, is quite timid, but ask him about Greek to Somebody man Thomas Frist, Chester Frist, Fred Turner, Catherine Uderwood, Fred
Laurel, Miss., Ilallurs, Va., and Evelyn. Prof. R. P. Strickler, always in a Underwood, Dorothy Vanden, Water Ready-made
le visited in Mississippi this summer- hurry, didnt have much to say about Charles Garraway, ]T. Mi. Garrott, Viers, Susie Bell Wade, Lee Wailes, Mary And Cut to Order

his. summer except that he was instruc- Johnson Garrott. Anne Beth Gary, Lin- Evelyn Wailes, Julia Walls, Harry Wal-
tor in Greek at Peabody. When asked nie Sue Gary, A. Gemignani, J. Ghol- ton, Henry Waring, James Washington, ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
if he had a good time, he answered: son. Malcolm Gibbons, Gladys Gibson, Louis Watkins, Daniel Watson. Garner STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFULSom ething New! Good time, well, not much." Helen Gill. Ilarold Gillespie, Anne Gil- Watson, Elizabeth Watts, Blanche Wear. ICHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED

Dean Eii D. McDougall spent his liland, F-ranklin Glass, Rollin Goldsby, Virginia Webb, Gertrude Weiss, Henry 'SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.Delicatessen and Steam vcation doing work for the college. Ira Goldsmith, Ellen Goodman, Lillian Westbrooke, Edwin White, Nathaniel
Table Service. A clean Besides traveling over the south making Gordon, Mary Jean Goshorn, Emily White. Rose White, Dorothy Whitten,
place for the gang to talks about the college, he attended a Gowans, Frances Gray, Dorothy Green, Robert Wiggs. Ernestine Wiggins, Eliza-
eat. young poples' conference at Brook- Catherine Griffith, Lindsey Gunn, R beth Williams, Margaret Williams,

Meet Us At haven. Miss., where he had charge of Allen Hladen, John Hagan, Edward Hall, Aileen Wilson, Newton Wilson, Wray
vesper services. Katherine Hall, Thaddaeus Hall, War- Witten, Ira Woodfin, Virginia Woodfin,

Gaia & Garavelli Prof. A. P. Kelso spent a nice season ner Hall, William Hall, Gertrude }land, John Woods, Lowry Woods, Roger
during the summer teaching at the West Charles Harris, Jessie Harris. Leslie Wright. Marcelle Yard.

Tutwiler and McLean Tennessee State Normal, and made a Harris, Richard Harwood, Horace liar- Suits 440, 645 50 overcoats
trip thru North Carolina during the well, Milton Hawk, Louise Head, El-
lattei part of the summer. bert Heard, Frank Heiss, Lynn Herring,

George Hightower, Julian Hodges, Mary
Hlogg, Richard Holiday, Will Holloman, FOR Barly
Virginia Hcgg, Sue Horton, Earl Howry, PREP FORSCamel Hal Camely Ha

THE PLACE FOR May Howry, Alton Hicks, Raymond Coat Coa t
SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS i Hull, Jean umphreys, Richard Hun- Veterans Not Returninges iE u saker, Oscar Hurt, Jane Hyde, Leila Leave Team Vacancies

GUN + T ER's pP~lrLr SaHyde, Andrew Jackson, James Jackson,
Stamps Jarratt, Harry John, Albert Three of the four tennis courts at

LUNCHEON AND SODA ROOM malumur~cw Johnson, Frank Johnson, John Johnson, Southwestern, located north of the
k rsaLois Johnson, Ora Johnson, Sara John- science building, are now in good play-

son, Wallace Johnston, Charles Jones, ing condition. Work of getting the
Linden and Cleveland dpwf i.da P lEva Jones. fourth court into shape is being pushed.

tIS NIQ2NS .- NENPNIST!NN. IC. Y. Katzenmier, Jr., Albert Keller, few days, making four good courts.fl fl 1~___________________David Kennedy. Alta Kidd, Walter Kil- J. H. "Dumpy" Beall, president of H S R A T !
4 ---- -lingsworth, Harvey Kidd, Thomas King, the Tennis club, invites every student

James Knight, George Kyser, John at Southwestern to use these courts. Looking for somebody? Get wreise; he's at theSend Your Laidlaw, Loren King, Julia Larkey. There is no charge for use of the courts,IK linke Brothers Sidney Latiolais, Elizabeth Laughlin, Several members of last year's team favorite meeting placeLaundrySarah Laughlin, Augie Lamkin, Margaret lare missing this year and their places
TO Psterird Dary rodcts Layne, Charles Lehmberg, Charles Liles, Iwill have to be filled. Likely prospects Southw estern z-narm acy, Inc.
TO II Patdullcd airyProdcts William Lindsey. Virginia Link, Sarah Ifor the team this year will include: Os-

Livermore, Robert Lloyd, Robert Logan, wald McCown and Will Holloman, who
NEW SUN I ICE CREAM.....MIL-3U1-ER Irene Long, Louise Long. Schuyler were members of the team year before McLEAN &t TUTWILERW ARRENCHEESELowe, William Lovejoy, Minnie Lundy, last. Other prospects who are showing

WR.R EN CEESEJames Luster, Donald MacPherson, Bat- up well are: Fred Underwood, Mike Sandwiches School SuppliesLAUNDRYtIe Malone, Peter Marchisio, William IWailes and Dumpy Beall. This year's Sheaffer's PensLAUNDRY ~~~2469-77 Summer Av. Phone 7.8400 .Marsh, William Martin. Julia Mathews, Iteam will have to be selected from the ToeSadr n aifigDik
Mary Mauldin, Louise Mayo Ray- above prospects. br tna u S ify D nk

__________________________________________________________mond McCaI1, Oswald McCowan, Le- If sufficient interest is shown in this
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yeatures I CO-ED ACTIVITIES AND SOCIAL EVENTS IPersonals
FALL ELEUSINIAN CELEBRATION

BEING PLANNED BY CHI OMEGAS
Local Chapter Will Be Host to Chi Omega Delegates

On October 5 From Mississippi, Arkansas
and Tennessee

Elaborate plans are being made by the Chi Omegas in Memphis and
the Tri-States for their celebration of the Fall Eleusinian on October 8.
Preparations for this event are in the hands of the Memphis alumnae
chapter who are trying to make this luncheon larger than the Spring
Eleusinian Dinner, for which the active Memphis chapter at South-
western made all arrangements for last April.

The luncheon will be at the Hotel Peabody at I P. M. Many Chi
Omegas from Mississippi, Tennessee and Arkansas are making plans to
spend that week-end here as guests of their Memphis sisters.

Southwestern Chi Omegas will give E. Diehl, Robert Heard, Dr. C. L. Town-
the first of a series of social affairs the send, and Miss Molly Rhea Cobb, presi-
afternoon of October 7, in the log-cabin dent of the Memphis alumnae chapter,
chapter house, when tea will be given together with the week-end guests of the
complimentary to the sorority patro- Memphis sisters, will be especial guests.
nesses. Mrs. Brinkley Snowden, Leslie The tea will mark the first of a pro-
Thornton, W. S. Lawrence, Dr. Charles gram of socials for this year.

ANNOUNCE Y. W.
MEETING DATES
Alternate Wednesdays With

Chi Delta Society

Dorothy Green will be the represen-
tative-at-large from the college Y. W.
C. A. She was chosen at a called meet-
ing last Wednesday afternoon, and will
represent the college at the national Y.
W. C. A. meet.

The meeting date has been establish-
ed at 1:15 p. m. Wednesday of every
other week, alternating with Chi Delta.
The "Y. W." will have the preference
and will hold the first regular meeting
next Wednesday afternoon.

The program for the year includes
song services, an elaborate Christmas
pageant, talks, and discussion groups.

An open house will be held at the
Y. W. C. A. headquarters on Monroe
avenue tonight at 8 o'clock.

A committee composed of Elizabeth
Laughlin, Frances Fisher, Anne Beth
Gary, Elizabeth Norton and Rosa May
Clark, represent the local group that
will keep in constant touch with the
national organization.

More than 70 co-eds have joined, with
the campaign just under way.

CHI DELTA PHI
HOLDS MEETING

Will Gather At A. O. Pi House
to Plan Year's Work

First Chi Delta Phi meeting of the
year will be held at the A.O.Pi sorority
house soon.

Plans for the coming year will be
discussed by members of the literary
society.

Catherine Underwood, president, and
Sara Johnson, chairman of the program
committee, will present the present out-
look to the club.

THE BOOTERY

THE COLLEGE GIRLS' SHOE
SHOP OF MEMPHIS

"Exclusive Styles"

"COLLEGIATE"
YES!

For the Smart Affairs

-Frat Dances-the big

Football Games-for ev-

ery collegiate occasion-

the college woman will

find just the right clothes

-at Kreeger's, of course.

t reeger'
"(t be mall Lf 8 tote"

CoumbNh Mutual Towe,

- = - 2 _+ i .. . ... . .

PERSONALS
Campus Touches of Collegians

and Their Friends

Fritz Montroy and Louise Ralston
were out of school several days last
week, due to malarial fever.

Rose White spent the week-end with
her family in Osceola. Ark.

Wallace Johnston is reading a book
on how to acquire personality.

"Edna" Garrott said he attributes his
complexion to XX Beauty Cream.-
(Adv.)
Rev. T. T. Williams, of Tunica, Miss.,

was visiting his Alma Mater on Mon-
day. He may take a few courses this
year.

Mrs. Fumbanks, nee Dink Mathews,
student of last year, attended the foot-
ball game last Saturday.
Fred Gardner has returned to the

campus after an illness of several days.
Ed Dirmeyer, graduate of last year,

was present at Saturday's game.
Frances Gragg, a student of last year

and a Kappa Delta, matriculated Wed-
nesday. Illness prevented her from do-
ing so on September 15.

Newton Alexander, star baseball
player during the past three years and
an A. T. 0., saw the football game be-
tween Southwestern and Lambuth last
Saturday.

Harriet Hland visited friends Thurs-
day.

Elizabeth Marshall spent the week-end
with Lucy Farrar.

Deer Boanerges-
Well, Bo, I'm here at this skule and

it sure is a nifty dump with all kind
of sheiks and shebas runnin' around
loose. They got a lotta swell ground
around here that would make a wow
of a farm, but all they do with it is
plant benches hither and yon for the
eds and co-eds to sit on. Them words
means boys and girls and they stick
together around here like a postage
stamp on a letter.

They got me out playin' football,
which is a dirty game, and not played
at all like we played at home. I come
out and they put me with a bunch call-
ed the Bobcats, which is coached by a
Mr. Adams, who is an awful bashful
guy, and a Mr. Halle, who I think in-
vented football. Anyhow, the first day
I went out they would throw the ball
up in the air and we was supposed to
catch it. I caught one and this Mr.
Halle hollers, "Where did you play?"
and made me a backfield star right
then. But you know how good I am,
so I wasn't surprised-much.

These Bobcats are a kind of freshman
team, but from what Mr. Halle said,
I'll be a star in a week, only he told me
not to follow the example of a Mr.
Thomas, who played with the Bobcats
last year, as from what I heard he was
a good fellow but wasn't appreciated.

There's some football players around
here. They got a big Eyetalian, called
"Dago" on the varsity, only he ain't an
Eyetalian who can holler louder than
Sharkey did when he claimed a foul.
This Dago is sure mean and has a trick
knee they ought to take on a vaude-
ville circuit. He wears as much re-in-
forcement around it as they put in a
skyscraper, and carries an alemite gun
to keep it in runnin' order. They tell
me he got a hot box once and liked to
have burnt a leg off before he could
get to water. He's rougher in a game
than sandpaper.

I was gonna sheik some of these fe-
males only Mr. Adams, who I told you
was coach of the Bobcats, and Mr. Du-
lin, the captain of the team, got 'em
all sewed up.

They call him "Mac" but i can't fig-
ure it out.

Got to go to class, Bo, so Bon Ami
--you see I'm leamin' French.

Yours till the hair slips,
Ulysses

P. S.-Mr. Neely, who is head coach,
told me to get some pants.

Osceola Co-Ed Attending Southwestern

Among the attractive new co-eds attending Southwestern College this
year is Miss Rose White, of Osceola, Ark., who attended the University
of Arkansas last year. Miss White is a transfer Greek-Letter girl to
the local Chi Omega sorority chapter. Courtesy The Commercial Appeal.

FORMER CO-EDS
ARE NOW MARMS

Pedagogy Calls Numerous
Girls Who Attended Here

Teaching, loafing, taking higher
courses, seem to make the strongest ap-
peal to both grads and undergrads who
have attended Southwestern.

Following is a partial list of many who
were familiar characters on the local
campus during the past few years:

Mary Frances Phillips is attending
Galloway College.

Maurine Miller is teacher of Latin
in the Blytheville high school.

Laura May McKeen is studying at
U. of T.

Frances Henry is at the University
of Kentucky.

Katherine Lockwood is taking a busi-
ness course.

Frances Beazly is organist at Idle-
wild church.

Katherine Cale is attending Grenada
College.

Mary Wilbern Dabbs is at the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

Dorothy Whitner is majoring in dra-
matics at Brenau college in Georgia.

Martha Sweeney is working in the
office at Central high school.

Jenny Taylor is teaching school in
Summerville, Tenn.

Bessie Williamson, Dorothy Lee Cor-
ner, Mildred Rainwater, Dena North-
cross, Elizabeth Baker, and Elizabeth
Dickinson are reported to be loafing.

Bennie Bell McCraw is in Europe.
Polly Griffith is teaching in Memphis,

as are Kitura Phillips, Eleanor Rich-
mond, Hilda Scales and Martha Am-
brose.

Others who have joined the teaching
force are: Louise Orrell, near Clarks-
ville; Irene Clardy, in Clarksville high
school; Mary Culberson, at Sommerville
high school; Polly Minor and Margaret
Cobb, in Corinth, Miss.; Lydia Chap-
man in Columbus, Ga., and Marion
Blalock, near Holly Springs.

Givin Cook and Louise Harwood are
making their debut in Memphis.

Laura Byers will spend the winter in
New York, as will Virginia Smith, who
is taking a course at Columbia on a
masters degree, and Sara Ridley who
is taking an art course.

Elizabeth Hart, last year grad, is in
Gadsden.

Dorothy Miller returned to "Ole Miss"
this year.

Peggy Tate is convalescing after an
operation this summer.

Pledges Chi Omega
Mary Wilberson, a June graduate of

Miss Hutchinson's Preparatory school,
pledged Chi Omega at the University
of Wisconsin, according to word re-
ceived by Memphis Chi Omegas last
Sunday night.

GRANT CHARTER
TO OLD SOCIETY
Pre-Civil War Club Goes Chi

Omega'

Nu Gamma, of Chi Omega, was in-
stalled in Calver Stockton college, the
oldest co-educational institution west of
the Mississippi river, on May t3 and
14, by Mrs. Vesta Lockwood Watson,
national treasurer.

The charter was granted to the
local Zeta Lamda Sigma and during
the banquet that night members re-
called in happy and witty vein the
early days of this group, which was
in existance before the Civil War.

Nu Gamma is the first of the local
group at Calver Stockton to become
a national, and a most cordial and
good will has been manifested by both
faculty and Pan-Hellenic.

CHAPTER AT VIRGINIA
The Lamda Gamma chapter of Chi

Omega was installed at the University
of Virginia, at Charlottsville, on June
4, 1927, as the first national women's
fraternity on the campus.

The charter was granted to the local
Theta Sigma Phi, and was installed by
Mrs. Vesta Hockwood Watson, na-
tional treasurer.

Absent Minded Co-ed
Turns in Fire Alarm
While Mailing Letter

WELLESLEY, Mass.-(IP)-Uncle
Josh was the first but not the last to
call out the fire department by post-
ing a letter in an alarm box. A new
student at Wellesley college, absent-
mindedly, according to her own ver-
sion, called out the department here
when she mistook the fire box for a
mail box.

Kappa Sigs Guests
Of Fred Underwood

Phi Chapter of Kappa Sigma were
entertained at dinner last Friday night
as the guests of Fred W. Underwood.
Only those of the active chapter were
present. Following dinner all went
to East End to conclude the eve-
ning.

Propose Law School
To Cover City Block
NEW HAVEN, Conn.-(IP)-A new

law school to occupy an entire city
block, is to be erected by Yale Univer-
sity at a cost of three and one half mil-
lion dollars. An additional million dol-
lars has been set aside for the main-
tenance of the school.

4 SORORITIES
PREPARED FOR

COLLEGE YEAR
All Vacancies Filled of Mem-

bers Who Failed to Return
to School

Chapter offices in the four Southwes-
tern sororities are now complete, with
vacancies caused by old students failing
to return to college, being filled.

Each sorority has elected girls from
the chapters who are veterans in the
ways of sororities at the college. Each
is peculiarly fitted to fill the office to
which she has been chosen.

By chronological order in which the
sororities were established at Southwes-
tern, the officers for the coming year
are:

CHIII OMEGA
Mary Morrill Allen, president; Rosa

May Clark, vice-president; Amalie Fair,
secretary; Louise Rector Clark. treas-
urer; Eleanor Beckham, chaplain, Mary
Frances Faires, "H."

The first Chi Omega chapter was
founded at the University of Arkansas
in 1895, with the local Chi Omega chap-
ter receiving its charter in May, 1922.

KAPPA DELTA
Elizabeth Carnes, president; Virginia

Hogg. vice-president; Elizabeth Norton,
secretary; Sara Johnson, treasurer;
Janet Moody, assistant treasurer; Ethel
Brown, editor.

The K.D.'s received their charter from
the national sorority just a month be-
fore the college moved from Clarksville
to Memphis. They were officially in-
stalled in May, 1925.

ALPHA OMICRON Pl
Catherine Underwood, president; Vir-

ginia Winkelman, vice-president; Doro-
thy Vanden, secretary; Mary Evelyn
Wailes, corresponding secretary; Minnie
Lundy, treasurer.

The first A.O.Pi chapter was founded
at Barnard College, N. Y.. in the year
1898. The local chapter was establish-
ed in November, 1925.

CHI ALPHA
Catherine Richey, president: Sara

Moore, vice-president; Frances Fisher.
secretary; Janie Cobb, treasurer.

Chi Alpha is the only local sorority
on the campus. The chapter was found-
ed at Southwestern in January. 1926.

PLEDGES GIVEN
SECOND DEGREE

Kappa Deltas Put Pledges
Thru Choice Stunts

Second degree of initiation was given
Pledges Mary Elizabeth Murray and Bil-
lie Roseborough by the Kappa Delta
sorority last Tuesday night in the
chapter room.

LOVE BALM
Miss Elizabeth Tonsils Gives

Free Advice To Lovelorn

Dear Miss Tonsils,
I am a senior boy 'who has been in

"Baby Love." Now what worries me
is that she has seen fit to transfer her
Alma Mater. Not being one of the
type that believes that absence makes
the heart grow fonder, I fear that she
may forget me. What can I do to re-
tain her love?

LONESOME.

Dear Lonesome,
If the mail is delivered every day at

Ole Miss, it might be well to keep her
posted daily. Have a correspondent at
the university-one whom you can trust,
who will tell you if she wears your pin
all the time. If the news is not favor-
able then it will be time to worry.

Miss Tonsils.

Dear Miss Tonsils,
I'm a freshman boy and I would

like very much to have a date with
one of the upperclass co-eds. Now,
being very bashful, I don't know
whether she would give me a date or
not, and I'm afraid to ask her. Also,
would she object to my freshman hat?
and should I ask her where she lives
or try to find out some other way?

"FRESHIE."

Dear Frenchie, pardon, Freshie,

Most co-eds (upperclassmen) have
a weakness for freshmen. You would
be very shy indeed if you threw away
such an opportunity just because you
were doubtful of the outcome. Yes,
you should cultivate asking girls where
they live. It's good practice, but just
don't get them mixed up. I don't think
she would object to the lid accessories.

A. O. Pl SORORITY
ADMITS PLEDGES
Eleanor Clinton and Carolyn

Stockley are Initiated

Alpha Omicron Pi soority formally
admitted Pledges Eleanor Clinton and
Carolyn Stockley Into the active

chapter on Sept. 22 at the lodge.
Both co-eds were eligible for initia-

tion by the Girls' Pan-Hellenic ruling
at the conclusion of the spring term,
but chapter rulings regarding initia-
tion of pledges prevented this until
this term.

Stewart Pledges S. A. E.
Walter "Brute" Stewart, a Bob-cat of

last year, pledged Sigma Alpha Epsilion
at the University of Illinois.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Special Rates to School Girls

Manicuring-Black Head Packs
Marcelling-Individual Bobs

INA DEL MARVIN

Exquisite Toilet Preparations
TWO SHOPPES

SANFORDS and
83 Jefferson

LEVY'S
100 S. Main. Mamye Sanford

..... t .... -m -- ---------

What Could Be Nicer
THAN

A "rushing" party at Houston's? Under the soft glow
of our electric candle lights, with new-cut flowers im-
mersing the air with sweetness, and our pianola playing
lilting, crooning tunes, you can pass a delightful time
with your friends. Our large dining room is bordered
with private dining compartments for four persons, with
a splendid hardwood dancing floor in the center.

Huston's is the only cozy rendezvous of its kind in
Memphis, and caters exclusively to cultured patronage.
We welcome both the old and the new Southwestern
students to try our special $1.25 chicken dinners.

Let Mrs. Houston prepare your dinner and
dance parties

HOUSTON'S
Across from Rustic Inn

Two blocks e at of Southwestern

DRINKS, ICE CREAM, ALL KINDS of SANDWICHES

Phone 7-0707 Curb service
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LYNX
Southwesterners
Enter "Big Time"

With 'Bamy Boys
Eyes of Nation on Out-

come of Contest When
Lynx Play Champs

Coach Jess Neely and his Southwes-
tern Lynx will meet their strongest op-
ponents of the season Friday when
they tackle Alabama, the famous Crim-
son Tide, and holders of the Southern
football title last fall at Tuscaloosa,
Ala.

Alabama has a great record, being
undefeated for the past three seasons.
They opened their season in familiar
style by defeating Millsaps, the Lynx
Thanksgiving Day opponents, 47 to 0.

The Lynx showed signs of having a
strong team in their opening battle last
week with Lambuth College but the
teamwork appeared a little ragged, es-
pecially in the opening period. Coach
Neely and his assistant Pos Elam will
work this week in ironing out the rough
spots made evident in Saturday's game.

The team will leave for Tuscaloosa
Thursday morning, arriving there in
time to have a workout on Alabama's
field the same day. The game will be
played Friday, with the Lynx return-
ing Saturday morning. It is expected
that Neely will carry about 25 men on
the trip.

The showing of the Lynx backfield
against Lambuth was particularly pleas-
ing, showing great improvement over
last season. Havorn Parnell, former
Bethel College star, looked good, run-
ning for nice gains and playing well on
defense. Hawke seemed to have im-
proved since last season as have Frank
Trelawney; and "Gip" Gilespie.

Joe Savery, the Tupelo, Miss. young-
ster who has replaced Ken Clemons at
tackle, who quit school, also looked
good.

The Lynx will return to Fargason
Field the following Saturday to meet
Birmingham-Southern.

Olive: "Pos are you single?"
Pos: 'Do I look like twin,?"

Ilamburgers Sand ich s

M. & F. CAFE
575 N. McLean

Iot Tamales Cold Drinks

t'-.---.- '.-"-'.-'.---"-.---.

Finchley Hats
Styled and made partic-
ularly for University
men. Very smart. Ex-
clusive wth

The DIXIE Shop
4 S. Main

WE ARE OLD FRIENDS OF
SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGIANS.
JUST FOLLOW THE OLD FEL-
LOWS-THEY KNOW WHERE
TO GET COLLEGIATE CUTS.

We'll meet you at

Metropole Barber Shop
Main and Madison

Under Moseley-Robinson Drug Store
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WEEK OF OCT 3

Madge Bellamy

'COLLEEN'
RACE HORSES, WOMEN

AND THRILLS

CAPERS OF 1927

GIRL REVUE AND

OTHER BIG ACTS

Matinees, I5c-30c; Nights, 20c-50c
Saturday Matinee, 15c-50c

OPPOSE CRIMSON TIDE TODA Y
The'Different Proportions Of Bobcat Grid Te a m

Felix Schneider "Dootchy" Sherman James Knight
The above pictures show the heaviest and fattest members of the football squad at Southwestern, along

with the smallest and tallest man.
On the left is Felix Schneider, 21, freshman, 5 feet 10 inches tall, tips the scales at 265 pounds and has

a 48-inch waist. Special football breeches had to be made for him.
In the center is "Dootchy" Sherman, freshman, 125 pounds. the smallest man on the squad. lie has a

good chance to make the backfield.
On the right is James Knight, freshman, 6 feet 3 inches, tallest member. Courtesy The Iress-Scimpitar.

Eagles Dip Wings
As Lynx Gridmen

Win Game, 40-12
Lambuth College Boys

Unable to Break Thru
Strength of Locals

Southwestern Lynx opened their 1927
grid season Saturday at Fargason Field
with a 40 to 12 victory over the Lam-
buth College Eagles from Jackson, Tenn.

While the Lynx rolled up a big score,
they failed to impress the crowd of wit-
nesse, except in flashes. The start of
the game was slow-the Lynx appar-
ently being unable to get together. The
first score came as a result of a touch-
back: the Eagle center making a bad
pass over his own goal. A few minutes
later, Southwestern scored its first
touchdown, Gillespie carrying the ball
over and kicking goal.

Hawke tallied another touchdown in
the second period, and towards the end
of the half crossed Lambuth's goal
again. Both tries for goal failed. Lam-
buth scored its first counter in this
period on two end runs and a long
pass, but also failed to make the extra
point. Clark. Lambuth fullback, scored
the: touchdown.

Neely used his reserves in the third
period an:. the teams battled on even
terms each scoring another touchdown.
Lambuth scored on a pass from Sim-
mons to Bailey but the Lynx evened
matters up when the varsity returned
to the game and Hawke dashed 19 yards
around end for a score, and kicked goal.

Hawk, Bobby Lloyd and Havorn
Parnell each added another counter in
the final period, the game ending 40 to
12

Parnell, Ora Johnson, Hawke, Bobby
Lloyd, Dulin, Henry Waring, Baumgar-
ten, and Joe Davis played well for
Southwestern while Bailey, Norman and
Overall shone for Lambuth.

Lineup and summary:
B. W. (40) - Position Lambuth (12)

Waring ..-........-- .- - L.E----- _-------. Gardner
K ing -------------------. L.T...... ------------ . --. W hite
Pickering . -- --- ----.L.G ...... __-_.. -- _ Stanley
Baumgarten -------------C..--------------Norman (C.)
Dulin (C.) -----------R.G .--.-.. ---------- Burkett
Savery -------.......-.....R.'r..------... .... Ferguson
Joe Davis ----.........- R.E.. _-..........Overall
Lloyd ---------- ----- --.. B..B.-. .Johnson
Gillespie ----- L.H..-- ............ Simmons
Parnell...-.....-....-......... .....---- Bailey
Trelawney - .---- --. R.it --.-...-... ------ Clark

Score by periods:
Bouthwestern 9 12 0 19-40
Lambuth 0.. 0 6 6 0-12

Exonerate President
KENT, Ohio-(I P)-After undergo-

ing several months of fire from faculty,
students and alumni of the institution,
Dr. David A. Anderson, president of
Kent State College here, has been ex-
onerated by the board of trustees, An-
derson got himself in hot water when
he fired a number of instructors last
year.

S PEAKNGOf

ATHLETICS
By Baumgarten --- "--

From one extreme to the other. The

Lynx football-team opened its season
last Saturday with a 40 to 12 victory
over the Lambuth College eleven from
Jackson, Tenn. Lambuth had a very

light team and was easily outweighed
by their opponents. This week the Lynx
meet a team-which is a "team," in the
University of Alabama. The Crimson
Tide, undefeated for three seasons, pre-

sents a line averaging about 200 this
year and a fast backfield. The Lynx
will go into this tilt giving away a lot
of weight and experience. It will be
the first game in which the Southwes-
tern players will have a chance to show
their real fight and ability, as they are
completely outclassed, according to the
dope.

The first casualty caused by
the new rules was suffered in the
Lynx first game. The victim was
"Shorty" Bolton, well-known
photographer, who risks his cam-
era every year snapping pictures
of the players. "Shorty" was all
set to get a snap of the first touch-
down of the season but forgot the
goal posts had been placed 10
yards behind the goal line. Bol-
ton set up his camera when the
Lynx threatened to score. Sure
enough, Gillespie dashed over the
goal line but failed to go as far
as the goal post so "Shorty" miss-
ed his picture.

According to the showing of Lynx
opponents for this season there are
some tough contests ahead. All the
Lynx future grid enemies came thru
with victories Saturday with the ex-
ception of Millsaps, who took a beat-
ing from Alabama. Even West Ten-
nessee Teachers, for years a weak sis-
ter, showed a strong team, winning by
a 48 to 0 margin. Ole Miss, Birming-
ham-Southern, Alabama, and Hender-
son-Brown all won handily in their
opening games, which makes it hard
on Southwestern,

In speaking of Southwestern
athletes, there is one who should
not be overlooked in Ora John-
son, more familiarly known as
"Amigo." Ora has been out for
football, baseball and basketball
ever since he has been a student in
school. He has made letters in
baseball and basketball and except
for his small proportions would
make good in football. He is al-
ways out at practice and in Satur-
day's game showed he had ability
despite his size. Ora seldom gets
In a game but he has that old
Southwestern spirit of sticking
with whatever he starts,

Shelby Schneider
Reports To Neely

Star C. B. C. Three-letter
Man Enters College

Coach Jess Neely received another
valuable backfield candidate in the fold
this week when Shelby "Red" Schneid-
er entered school last Monday.

Schneider is a Memphis boy and
starred with Christian Brothers Col-
lege it local football. He made All-
Memphis fullback in 1922-23-24, help-
ing the Brothers win the city title
during those three years. He also
made All-Memphis in baseball at third
base and in basketball at guard. He
captained all three teams at the
Brothers.

Following his graduation le entered
Furman University at Greenville, South
Carolina. He captained the freshman
team, playing fullback, and last year
was a star on the Furman varsity. His
biggest feat was running 98 yards for
a touchdown against the University of
Georgia, winning the game.

"Red" should prove a saluable
addition to the Lynx.

Must Register for
Re-exams By Oct. 3

AlI students taking re-exams must
register for these at the registrar's of-
fice before October 3.

Dr W. R. Atkinson. registrar. will
post the time and place for these exams
at a later date

Material
BEST Workmanship

Service

Ph.D. Tosses Hat
Into Prize Ring

After Big Money
BERLIN.-(lP)-Mr. Gene Tunney

may or may not be the champion boxer
of the world, but he is no longer the
champion intellectual prize fighter.

Professor Bach, of Heidelberg Uni-
versity. a doctor of philosophy, has quit
his position as professor of geology and
mineralogy to appear under a well-
known Berlin promoter of prize fights.

Dr. Bach will make his debut in the
professional ring this week.

Beta Sigs Pin
John Bornman

Beta Sigma fraternity announces the
pledging of John Bornman on Sept. 27.

Bornman is eligible to initiation after
the first grading period provided he
makes an average of "C.".

"She may be an artist, but she seldom
draws the line."

Make headquarters With Us

! Southwestern
Barber Shop

1 Open for Shines until 12 noon
Sunday

PERSONAL SERVICE BY
MR. TALLEY and MR. HOWELL

Located two doors north of
Southwestern Pharmacy

Shine
FREE Delivery

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
Phone 7-4928

Don't Forget Quality When You Compare Prices

Warner Hall-Campus Representative

THE DeLUXE SHU SHOP
TUTWILER & McLEAN

i.1

PA.
is some

little
cheer-leader

satisfies, right to the bottom of
the bowl.

You find that P. A. never bites
your tongue or parches your
throat, no matter how often you
stoke and smoke. Get on the
sunny side of life with a pipe and
P. A. Buy a tidy red tin today and
make the personal test. Pipes were
born for tobacco like this.

P. A. is sold every-
where in tidy red hins.
pound and hll-pound
tin hum,. idors, nd
pound crystal-glass
humidors with sponge-
moistener top. And
always with every bit
of bite end perch re.
moved by the Prince

Albert process.

IRINGE ALBERT
-the national joy smoke!

X27, R.,J. rsnod,.T ?obna
n, y iuston-Salem, N. C.
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Opponents' Records
Ole Miss 57. College of the Ozarks 0.
Alabama 47. Millsaps 0.
Birmingham-S. 14. Marion 0.
Henderson-Brown 32, Beebe Aggies 0.
Normal 4. Jonesboro Colege 0.

EVERY pipe is a Sunny Jimmy.
pipe when it's packed with P. A.
The tidy red tin chases the blues
-and how! Why, you feel bet-
ter the instant you open the tin
and get that marvelous P. A.
aroma. Every chore becomes a
cheer, and you're sitting on top
of the world.

Then you load up and light up.
That taste-that never-to-be-for-
gotten, can't-get-too-much-of-it
taste! Cool as a cut-in from the
stag-line. Sweet as retaliation.
Mild and mellow and long-burn-
ing, with a balanced body that

a-_


